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Case Against Member of Vic
toria Machinery Depot is S 
Drawing to a Conclusion— ever ^
Yesterday’s Proceedings -

>* ,
the people connect' 
told them of his c SMBifc
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Machinery Depot 
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Mr. A. J.Bechtri 1 was .
back^atetriî^tha Go!»e "rold^ Bitlloek hjm by the . yardman wjtnws delivered 

thsn said to him that he had been sum- « load of coal to *426 or 2424 Douglas 
rr.onsed to appear in court by Mr. Spratt. «treat. Thie order was signed by W. B. 
lie said to let fipratt gd ahbad and' or F. B. Witness, as a result of In- 
when hszgot through he <Bullock> quirles. .had found .out that that num- 
would have his turn. About two weeks was Bullock's reputed residei 
later witness a*w Bullock again sM that Mm** This delivery was mi 
Bullock brought up me matter again December 8, 1910, and would rt 
and said that now he was igoing after w«lgh about two tons.
Spratt. He mentioned items of paint .Albert Brooks, clerk, at the Victoria 
and candles and said they were stolen betel, test toed, that about-the latter part 
and that he had charges In hie pocket ot *»rtl ther« wa» * *uw,t registered 
ready to swear to. fits «aid he wanted »t the hotel of the name. «*■ “Doe.” 
damages for wrongful arrest. Witness Howard. He had been there about two 
asked Bullock if, he was pesitlve . Mr. weeke' - He d^d not know Bullock by 
Spratt lmew that candled and paint, were n\me" In «W» o«mPl«d by How- 
coming In wrongfully. Bullock said-there ,rt *** a Wardrobe, A short man 
was one case he was positive of but earn, two er three times_rad «. one 
later said he was not sure. Bullock <>e=a.lond,e came Into the Doctors 
mentioned some matter, connected with' r°^ T”° ^ranS” end aodai Were;
the depot and said he had been told ^®v'QT*sunno.e one of
he ought to have f2000. but that he . -1
was Willing to take >760 then. Witness tb??®, ^vior ^rhans f^ the'
then asked him If It was not a pretty M“r' T,yl°r' Ferhsps °"e i0t th*'

then0UL1tjllmV0hSU”eM aDd Tha <*•«"*• adjourned until Friday
then said that he would go right to morning
Mexico If the( money were paid at 
once and If not: he would lay charges 
which he had all written out In his 
pocket against Mr. Houston, Mr. Rich
ards and Mr. Spratt. He said Commander 
Vivian -met him that day and asked 
him why he was not going on with the 
case. Bullock said he told the officer 
that he was going to -'Seattle for an 
Important witness. Witness told Bul
lock then that he -would have a talk'

..with Mr. Spratt Next day' witness talk
ed with Bullock and told him that Mr.
Spratt had said he did not owe Bullock' 
anything.- Bullock then'-said he would, 
have to, proceed with the charges.

Witness Went on to tell of ' the sub
sequent conversation with Bullock on 
May 13 when Bulldek told him he 
would have to go- right ahead With the 
case unless something was done at 
oncfc; If $750 ■ was paid, $600 In hand 
and - $250 to his lawyer Mr. Peters he 
would leave at once. He did not want 

statement to 'that effect, which he said to deal with any outside people". On the 
he was prepared to swear to it the occasion of Bullock's first visit to wit- 
money was not paid. He also went on ness's, house a measenger ’ came with' a 
to say how easily he could go to Seat- letter for Bullock. Witness''Bald this 
tie. Witness suggested he might be 
brought backhand Bullock said he would 
leave the United States. Witness Had

It was a day for the defence, in the 
■laid by Commander Vivian, of Hicafe .

k S. Shearwater, against Messrs. 
Spratt and Houston, of the Victoria 
jlacltinery Depot, charged with having 
L the jiossessibn of the • company a 
quantity of naval stores, which had been 
stolen. Several witnesses were put on 
the stand to testify to the truth of the 
assertions that Btillock, t|ie informer in 
the case, has made threats against the 
company. The effort of the prosecution 

Ito secure the books of the company 
^successful last night When on the 

ylrder of the court, police, officers, ac- 
«.mvanied by Bullock, visited the com
pany's premises and took posesslon of a 

number of books Which will doubtless 
be produced In evidence. Owing to the 
holiday today the hearing will not be 
resumed until tomorrow.
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l
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Dr. Bechtel's Evidence
Ur. Arthur D.. Bechtel knew Mr. Bul

lock. and identified .biro in court. Dr. 
Bechivl had first met him in his office 
in May When. Bullock came to she, wit
ness's father. Witness then had some 
conversation with bin}- Bullock said 
Mr. Spratt was a fool to let "this thing" 
g" on, as he could easily hush It up by. 
paying a sum of money. Bullock asked 
witness to see Mr. Spratt. On May 13 
Mr. bullock came to see witness pro
fessionally, and witness wrote him two 
prescriptions. Bullock then pegan- to 
talk about Machinery Depot matters, 
and said he had ' thetp where he wanted 
them, and they would have to corad 
through. He said If they paid him a 
certain sum down he would leave town 
and they could send the rest to him. He 
said if they did riot send /the money he 

• would lay information.
Bullock also said that he had to get 

away on the afternoon boat, and if he' 
did not get the money by that time he 
would have to lay an information. Wit
ness saw Bullock, the informer, that 
same afternoon when the latter accused 
Mr. Spratt, and others of certain wrong 
doings, and showed witness a written

♦

SEATTLE DIVINE TESTIFIES
Rev. Mark Matthews Witsesp la Bigamy 

■ Charge Mere.

Bev. Mark Ellison Matthew*, the, 
Presbyterian divine who of late has, 
been creating such a stir in Seattle, 
civic circle» by his muck-raking work 
in connection with the charges against, 
former Chief pf Police W&ppenstetn. oc
cupied the chief attention in the .hear-, 
lug of the -case against ,Robert. Murari, 
former Islander ball player, whp Is Be
ing charged by Margaret McNeil, with 
having been g duty of bigamy. It is 
alleged that - Murah, - when he married 
Miss McNeil -already had a wife living 
In Seattle wha Waa fenherly Mlee Car-
Tie CliQl^r .. 'jp-ri -fit, j .

Rev. Dr. Matthews, who is.- In. ,thp’. 
city, as one of the chief speakers at 
the annual' convention of the W. C, T., 
U., testified that on November 23, 1907,. 
he married a couple In his-Church, the“““ T'"“ 55SSS8.6ifcJ?es2steels r r ;z‘-;rz

Witness thought at the time that this ^ ^ 0, 40
letter was a bluff buton Inquiring he "ia «-owueyee vcoreros , -ou

ML-aysr "I ’srsjz
www •—

“There's, what I’m up against. You see WCr* '
jt'vé got to do soptethlng goon!"

Cour,t'-^ajoprned,s.Jfe thiSv^lnt uotii

• 6 ■' . -.Ifttithb
wanted Campenastion

On resuming the hearing Mr. Bechtel 
to Mr. Pooley atatçd that at the end of 
April Bul|pck spoke of getting some pay
ment. He told of getting some sjjm from 
Mr, £prett for .damages', Witness had 
hegrd of goods being,seizeg.^y the pug. 
tpnjs authorities, tfp.Ja April, two 

witness had beep actively en
gaged as managing dlreçteyr, but, gave 
the position up on account of Me Wife's 
illness. There was no difference be
tween the directors, add he knew noth
ing of any goods being selXéd, nor did 
he know of ahy gbods being" purchased 
from Day. When Day claimed he had 
purchased stolen goods witness was sur
prised at their being bought from him.

Mr. Aikman: Bullock had stated that 
if he got enough from you or Spratt be 
would leave the country. What amount 
did he ask? '

then told Mr. Spratt, and the latter had 
of paying any 

money. Witness communicated this to 
Bullock, arid trie latter arranged'to have 
an interview with witness' father. '

said he had no idea

Wanted Rush Money

To Mr. Aikman witness admitted that 
he was related t» Mr. Spratt, and wag 
interested tri "tbëJtatkÔtJtbe Machinery 
beput. He had not digeussedathe pase 
with Mr. Spratt arid his father together. 
He had made a.stalemeiA to-Ifr. Taylor 
when the case came up. He had known 
that Bullock had been charged with 
theft from the

MgtthfiW!, epprfi not .'Identify 
Murah eg the man-ffbom he! thepi iga<- 
rled tnopgh he believed the faci of .the 
Prisoner was familiar. Hs was not per
sonally acquainted with -JOBS Clausen. 
He baid rot - seen either of .them since 
that ;dafs. . ' ■ v; | :> ?

Dr: Matfhews produced his book of 
certificates, duplicates of which have, 
been handed to' the proper authorities 
of the state. This book, being the stubs 
of the original certificates fwlll ; be held 
here until the final disposition ef the 
ease. ' • ■ ' - ’ - . : ' ; , .

Owing to the fact that the first Mrs, 
Murah and her mother wilf'-aot arrive 
in the efty until Thursday,,; thp case 
was remanded until tomorrow morning- 
at 10 o’clock.

Miss McNeil alleges that Murah mar
ried herein this -city on April, 17th
last. ...

Dr.

depot, and that trie pro, 
Seculi jn had not gone on.. The impras- 

had whep Bullock approach- 
t'l im about the present case was that
I wanted to get-hush rrtfcney. ' Witness 

1 It know that Bullock had a lawyer
! Ills for him at that time, and that 
tins lawyer had written to the Machin- 
ery Depot just at the time.

Witness might have discussed with 
l-'red White, who had heard the infer- 
v‘tw between Bullock and 
fat her, the purport of the interview. 
" itness did not recall any discussion. 
M itness had known Bullock profession- 

some time, and had attended 
his daughter. Bullock had told him that 
he wanted to go away because then no 
one tould force him to proceed with this 
oss. Witness had never suggested such
II ,iling to Bullock. Witness knew at 
th. Unie Bullock-camb to see Mr. Bëch- 
le1, sr-> that Bullock had won in the 
«se of theft

tiou witness
years ago

witness’s

-eally for
COAL STRIKE

Witness',.. $760. , .......... I , ........... I .... ... t.
Mr: Aikman: Did you know that Mr. MeUoB Board of Trade Appreheneive of 

PeteVs had written asking for damages7 Injury te.BeTBle Interests
Witness: I never went to Mr. Peters’ Arising Prom Belay

office to settle this matter. Mr. #eters NEIÆQN, B. June 81.—The bpar4 
had said that it what his client said was of tpadfi pf Nelson, at a special meet- 
true it was a dirty piece of-work, I; irig last, night- to consider the effect, of 
had seen Bullock and Commander Vivian, 'the coal strike, passed a resolution, that 
the latter of whom had asked him why the attention of the government be at 
he was holding batek. Previous-to-this once called to the seriousness of the 
witness has seen Bullock several. times situation with a view to preventing 
on the street. Witness denied that he further loss of time by the board of 
had invited Bullock to come to his,house, conciliation, and that thé government 
He (Bullock),, had called up on the isle- be asked, should further delay not be 
phone that he would like to see witness avoidable, to cause the opening1 of the 
and he came up. Witness made up bis mines under guarantee to the workers, 
mind that it was a case of blackmail, so that danger and loss may not -be 
and he was pçt anxious that the matter incurred. The board strongly recom-. 
should "be brought to a final Issue, mends that as'far as possible publicity

John Brisbois stated that he was work- of all proceedings should be given and 
lng for the Victoria Truck * Dray Cora- that the board place on record their 
pany. He knew Bullock. He had been appreciation "of the efforts already 
working for the company since last Sep- made- by the minister of labor "to bring 
tember. He had been ordered to the about a settlement. * *
Victoria Machinery Depot 
goods to the Princess Charlotte. . Bul
lock gave him oroe brass fittings to de
liver to his house. A roll which 
peered to be canvas was taken by wit
ness to the office. The next afternoon 
he telephoned to go to R. P. Rithet’s to 
get a jug of whiskey to deliver to his 
house. Witness delivered a quantité of 
articles from the Victoria Machinery 
Depot to Bullock’s house. Witness had 
had a talk with Bullock about the can
vas. Mr. Houston asked witness what 
he took out that night, but he (witness) 
forgot to say anything about the 
vas,

preferred against him. 
' Itness had heard of men getting money 

damages, but did not know that a man 
tuuia recover for wrongful prosecution. 
;ukcd it he supposed that a man would

money for an illegal purpose if
11 knew that he had

"itness said he knew that' Bul- 
'4 "sktd for money to keep his mouth

$700.

cause for lawful

I'i'out this case. Witness told Mr. 
hrst about Bullock’s demands for 
I" told his father shortly after- 

"’'r,JS- ml both those gentlemen knew 
11 ^ttlie demands prior to Bullock’s 

Witness had never seen 
jo" Howard, supposed to be on 

" s trial on behalf of Mr. Spratt. 
knew a man named Classen, a 

'"4nier, who paid attentions to wit- 
housekeeper. Witness had 

'hillock that Mrs. Spratt

1 visit

1
W:tne-

to deliver
never Baaaimo Motel Sold

was very 
us t0 have him leave- the country. NANAIMO, . June 21.—A . deal was 

consummated on Saturday whereby L 
H. Pickard, formerly of Edmonton, 
Alta., purchased from J. Medrlch the 
business of the Wilson Hotel, one' "of 
the leading hotels of this city, Tfee 
price. It is understood, was $15,000. 
The new proprietor will take over the 
business on July. 1st. Mr. Pickard Is 
à -hotel man of wide experlence^com- 
ing to Victoria a short time ago from 
Edmonton. Wheré be owned ahd oper
ated the Cecil Hotel.
' ' ♦'---------------

.Andrew Halkett,. naturalist . of the 
Marine and Fisheries department at 
Ottawa, has been engaged for the past 
two mpnthe collecting data on the 
Queen Charlotte and Banks islands, 
where he' has procured a large num- 

W. H. Price" stated that'"on Saturday i^er ' of interesting marine specimens, 
evening, May 24. he had met Bullock. He reports that the ftsh on the Pictftc 
The latter came to hl« office and said coast differ -materially In species from 
that he was the party who was going those on the Atlantic side with a few 
to lay Information in connection with exceptions, notably halibut, which has 
tho charges- against the Victoria Ma- th® «ante characteristics in both 
chtnery Depot. He stated- that he would oceans, 
have laid it that morning but had- held 
off as he was afraid- that he would G. W. Fraser, a recent arrival from 
bring a lot1 of people -into trouble. Bui- Vancouver at IPrinc* Rupert, at- 
lock stated that if Day would "make tempted to commit sulcifte recently by 

"matters right, he (BuiMdi)r;- would leave cutting his throat, while in a fit of 
the- couritry the ircxt afternoon. ' Bui- despondency from a quarrel with 
lock urged wltheea to go ând it* Day, relative.

UiV ' ■ - ' ;\ ,

ap.
Asked For $760

ki-ick Noel Joseph White, said hj 
ia" ,lle informer, Bullock on May 13 

1* in the evening.
j,r house, and was talking to Mr. 
... sr- Mr. Bullock said he wanted 
' ' of which $500 in cash was to be
1 ;'W at

Bullock came

once to enable him to get away 
niSht, and the balance was to bë 

Peters, the lawyer. Mr. 
had replied that It was a very 
thing to pay-money over In such 

and Bullock had then said It 
-- " .veil suggests* that .the money 

JC «ot in an envelope and left 
,7 '1 the mlormer's door. Bullock said 
'nuld Ket away all right, arid talked 
-'"he to Seattle.

th;
Pa: 
Btvhsel 
seri,:Us 
fa«hion

to Mr.
can-

Mr. Aikman: Did you tell Bülloçk 
that you were being paid to give this 
evidence.

Witness admitted that he had had his 
dinner paid for* oh one day*

Had Informations^Beady.•| ^ Mr. Aikman witness said he
hing at)out where the suggestion

,Wht"r °- came fjom save that Dr.
suggested Y°ld hlm that Bul,ock had

sgssted such a thing-to him.

the

AfterS^an adjournment "of fifteen min- 
was 'hUor'4 7hlch Mr. A. J. Bechtel 
i„ phoned lor, Louis Hafer, engaged
that\rmhad‘nuy bUSlneSS loca»y’ «aid 

had discussed the matters in
- P esent case wuh Bhllock a few

riïï^rj. dLoe argC a«alns( the ma- 
or; V.,„! P Was ,aid- He met Builook
Y tea etr««t and Bullock said he

4

4
.

Friday, June 23,
f
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If Islands Ur- 
l for Improve- 
: Present Post-

m received from 
islands with re-

of mails since the 
roquols. The. _ mall

by Capt A, a 
t steamer, ^ under

the malls, a let- 
W dated June 16th 
hpy a week’s time 
Island to another.

p 10th' the mails 
Ider Island to Sid 
l late to ““ "conn
y were on boartf 
d were among the 
vessel. The lai„ 
r said, told the 
at the mall 

for the mails 
la by some other 
missed the train. 
1 for Pender was 
y wharf and was
trappers who went 
L The writer Bays 
Islands are urgent- 
me change to be 
km having an op- 
the more prompt
Is. ■

leattle
,—FUre early toB 

fourth floors of the 
Iding at Occidental 
f occupied by the 
i Candy Company, 
mated at $60,000, 
•covered the uppei 
The building is in 
fesale district, and 
«red that the fire 
Ding property, ant 
lunded. At 2 o’clocl 
under control. It 
ige caused by the 
ors much damage 
the lower part oi 

is is fully covered

tries
ip—Ottawa R. C, 
I Sport Nautique

wa R. - C. ; May.

■hard von Gaza 
Rudolf JUlcau

y.)
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IS «re hatched a 
manure and revel 

■covered that they *re 
prend of Tuberculosis, 
itcry, Infantile Diaeues 
packet of
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300 sheets
paper.
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VICTORIA, B.C.
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$ to 16 years, 
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does not c»p»ix6- 
lnduetry made for 
Our pleasure la to 

re also manufacture 
aols for land olear- 
ulars and term» ap- 
|Vlctoria, a C.

Form of Notice. 
ACT.

iDlatrlot of Coast.
Wary Jane Whit- 
B. C., married wo- 
for permission to 

K described lands: 
[post planted on 
pd one-half pilles 
nannel and on the 
[running north 80 
10 chains, thence 
be east 40 chains. 
B WHITTAKER 
E. Hundy, Agent.

Form of Notice.

District ef

lat the Wallwce 
Vancouver, R 
intend to apply 
chase the follow-

jst marked W. F. 
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bating what is known as the social

ing’s proceedings the , W. C. T. U.
xaon

m ■
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lmeetlriS had been called 
er, Mrs. Seitio of North Vancou

ver, vice-president, .^ho had arrived In 
.the evening, wa* welcomwl by the con
vention. " ...ir^~ ^

The report ef. Mjss Gilehriat on im- 
ffirinented wine sheyved that Its mse 
WM Increasing agjopg all denomina
tions. in the-,sacrament of the Lord'* 
«upper,

dlfiouasifluv. on Mrs. Thompson’s 
on moral -fiducatiort brought out 

the opinion of several delegates, among 
whom werevMrsi Watson of Van coo* 
ver and Mr* Gorry of Kamloops and of 
Mrs. Spofferd, preMdent of the union, 
that the disaemlnation. of literature and 
the hfildin* of public meetings are the 
most. effective way* of combating the 
-social evil.-

'Mrs. Pickard gave an interesting 
port In which •• ahe advocated

to
'

4

Without a shadow of a doubt, you can 
find here the largest variety of Womea> 
Waists ever displayed undef oné rôof, and 
for FRIDAY AND SATURDAY we’ve, 
picked out a very excellent Ftfe'of,

. l A

] -. :
-

i
V /W

-
-r< y • <-

Waists that sell regularly up to 
$2.25, but marked down for Fri- 
day arid Saturday to-r

-
-

A.

|$1.25re-
partiflr

meetings and shewed that most of the 
unions Were finding them a means of 
btndipg- membors Closer together r>-v 

Mrs. Jones qt Mount Pleasant told pf 
the spirit of zeal and love that animat
ed every department of thé work of 

-the union to Which she belonged: A 
very -interesting mea speech wis made 
W Mf6. E.* K": Kershishiafl, an" Àr- 
;ifieniiri ■ fifHagate from Polrif Gi-hy7'Vah- 
couver, who In broken English told of 
her feeling in 'corriing from the seat, 
of the oldest (Christian churches to 
take up her Mrater’s work in the west,' 

À report of the men’s mission of 
Victoria ttfVtifre.' T^llwpod wâs read 
by Mfe.‘ La*61by‘ Hap. While provision 
bad been mada for pieo there had
been an average aftohifinee Of 60 rad,
"tody! .were* turned away. The evangelis
tic. services bad, :jt, jvaa. boped, bee» 
productive of greaj .yood, 1510.7.66 had 
>m.'-S°8ested.(of: tÿfg .braefib of, work

•fc*ai«Ht&tes,...

Women of her tiiltih 'Sad been active, 
especially in wotitiatnong miners and 
lumbermen, ri1'"'' ™ -

^efitoo-eho wed "that 
megrry all the union;. bad observed the 
Memorial Day . of .Fiances Wltiard and 
contributed tp the missionary fund. 5

'

VThese are all Mull Waists with heavy [ 
and handsome embroidery and' lace trim 
med. Three-quarter length sleeves/ Every 
Waist in this lot is easily worth $2.25.

j
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A Burbeny? # i
mm,

A “BURBERRY” is the very thing for those who travel 
abroad or at home. It is the one garment that DOES success
fully defy inclement weather. We are exclusive agents for Vic
toria of this papular and sensible overcoat. Really a rtBUR- 
BERRY” should be a part of every woman’s wardrobe.

>v'

- p
J- P- >

^ f -i■«.'5 A' ft !

1008 and 1OÏ0 Government Street
IThr convention iérmon was "preached, 

by Mr».- Lasfiley HaM of Varicoüvfir, 
whose : theme wis' royalty to the king 
of kings, arid Whd 'oSos* for her text 
“Do All to the GfoVy 0f ttod. ” Drawl 
lng her lessons from the spirit of loyl 
»ity which ' filled the atmosphere in 
theke days, the speaker Urged'upoh'all 
members of the organization the dâtÿ 
of consécration 'to thb organlzatioitithe 
duty of cOnsecratiflih to the service of 
God and of their féltéwmen." " :

The elfietlOn of officers which Was 
"deferfed till the afternoon Session re- 
•ultetf ’As tottiW: ' Fresldëht, uhàiij- 
moùslÿ 'fe-ëlécte<r, Mrs. Spoffbrd; vice- 
president. Mrs. CUnninghiin of * New 
Westminster: " corresponding secretary 
Mrs. Livingston; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Graves. The treasurer's election 
was deferred till tomorrow. * .

’ Mr». )iitfih/ of 'yaheouvèti'ihadé 'an 
mrÿënf "àpp>ai fpt "i catdjiaign'against 
Intemperance and Other evils of the 
day carried on by public meetings.

cellent work done by the W. C.' 
TV U. Home: off which Mr*. Flett is 
matron; was outlined In a report read 
by Mrs. Frahk. *’ M the request Of the 
president, Mrs. FWtt, the matron, came 
forward and acknowledged the receipt 
of $20 from Rev»l#toke, the proceeds 
of a tea given in aid. of this work by 
Mrs. Lalng. Mr*. Robinson of Mount 
Pleasant, Vancouver, handed to the 
treasurer the sum of $85 to be used 
for the home by Mr«. Flett as she con
sidered best. It was very evident that 
the few words of .reverent appreciation 
spoken by Mrs. Spofford found an echo 
In the heart of every woman present.

The Rev. Dr. Ostherout pf Mount 
Pleasant, Vancouver, who will shortly 
ge- to Japan, as missionary, gave at 
the request -of the president, a very 
helpful little speech in which he paid 
a high tribute to the work of the so
ciety and congratulated the members 
on again having Mrs. Spofford as their 
leader.

r
tpe World’s W. Ç. T. U.‘ ’fionvfintlqn late
ly hria ftt -Glasgow.. Todgy the visitors

BTJ.Coyii Browneswill Join with the ditlzens of Victoria in 
enjoying the coronation holiday, end *ho 
business of the convention will bp fin
ished on Friday.

ft
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HERE AND THERE
The newspapers in eastern Canada are 

devoting much spice in these days to thé 
necessity of taking precautions against 
the spread of sickness among the chil
dren. Those of us who are inclined to 
complain because we cannot ait- out these 
June evenings with comfort, may well 
consider that we have ample compensa
tion in the health of the'tittle ones. The 
excessive heat of the nights as well as; 
the days makes' it hard to keep little, 
children well even In many cities where 
the health authorities exercise the strict
est and wisest supervision. The rich, 
who can send mothers, babies and 
nurses to the country, in hot weather 
may well be envied by those who must 
remain in overheated rooms In noisy 
streets.

Health returns from our own city in
dien te'tbat Vtotpria babies bave a bet
ter chance for life, than those of On
tario cities. Theçe Is go mean* at hand 
of finding out just how many children 
under three years of age there are in 
Victoria till the census returns are pub
lished. Dr. Hall, health ' officer, has, 
however; furnished" a return "of deaths 
from all càuées, of infants during the 
year 1910. Of children under the age of 
three there were 49 deatjis. Of these 10 
died of spinal meningitis, 18 of Intes
tinal troubles, 4 of infantile paralysis 
and 8 of# diphtheria. The remaining 14 
died of various causes, there being 
among them 3 cases of pneumonia. The 
greater number of eases of dla 
and dysentery took place in the dry 
months of August and September, While 
we may congratulate ourselves on the 
comparatively low death rate. It is al
most certain that It Is yet far too high. 
Last summer was exceptional not only 
in Victoria, but In all Canadian cities 
for the prevalence of diarrhoea. The 
cause does not seem to have been dis
covered. Still it Is almost certain that 
if .pur streets, had kept freer from duet. 
If our milk bad been better Inspected 
our fruit and sweets kept cleaner and if 
mothers had been wiser in feeding their 
children, many ef the little lives would 
have been spared. , , • „-

Those of us, and there were many? who 
inclined to blame our water sup

ply for the, prevalence of Illness learned 
-that In Vancouver where the water is 
exceptionally good, the rate of mortality 
was even itigbel than in Victoria.

This does not make It lésa necessary, 
that with 'the approach of warm weather 
every precaution against illness, which 
knowledge of , experience suggests, 
should' be taken, it Is-a great advant
age for our city that it possesses every 
patural advantage for: bringing up a 
family of healthy children. ■ It would be 
a terrible loss 11 through Areleeenesa; 
Jgneranee or elothfutoess it shoutd be 
allowed-to become unhealthy. »

' —i------- -- 1

'Two Thousand men are now working 
on the grade of the Ox T. dt being

THieORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.!
Cboçks and arrests

fever, croup, aouc.
* ' The Best Remedy knowrf for* -
COUGHS, GOLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

IActs like a charm in 
^DIARÜHŒA and le the only
Æ Spec lie in CHOLER*tery keUMIAiXWlm'IuMATISM. ■*

■> - - Cûnotndn 
m Sold In Bottles by 

all Chemists.
Friees In England,

8/8.4/C.

B' ;

:ottle. . jSole Manufacturers, 
J. T, DXv*«port, ,

London, S.E.

urn ;—
The ex expected that- steel will; be , laid as far 

as Milç 106, west of Wolf creek, by 
autufnn. Bridges are now being com
pleted" over the Snaring , and Athabas
ca. rivers. Revision survey work hue 
now advanced to Mile 25, British Co
lumbia. /
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Z Births Marriages Deaths ; m
■

♦•***»»*■**** ** *» **.*

BORN.
FULTON—On June 11th, • at Victoria, 

to the wife of F. J. Fulton, of Kam
loops, a son.

LANGLEY-—At Victoria, on 15th inst., 
the wife of W- H- Langley of a daugh
ter. - ' ■ ’

At. the -residence of the bride’s 
father yesterday the Rev. Dr. Campbell 
celebrated toe marriage of Mr, Chas. 
Gordon- Jameson -and. .-Margaret .-Helen, 
daughter pf Mr. Jehn'-B. Lovell. The 
bridegroom was supported by Mr. J.ohn 
Blair Jameson and- the bride- was- ac
companied by her sister, Miss Catherine 
M. Lovell.. Mr. and - Mrs. Jameson are 
spending their honeymoon at Banff, and 
on. their return will take-up their resi
dence In Victoria -

ill ;

!
MARRIED.

BARKEH-CHKISTOE-^On the 21st inst.
-> at the- Metropolitan Methodist par

sonage, by the Rev. T. E. Holding, 
Noel Wiliyam Barker to Miss Ada 
Christos, both of this city.

MUSSEN-TUCK—On fstti inst., 
Christ Church (/English), Vancouver, 
by th© Rev. G. C. Owéft/H. A., rector, 
Richard, third son of Henry Mussen. 
Lisburn, Irtiandt to Gertrudp, young
est daughter of Edward and Lavinla 
Tuck, Lowestoft, England.

at

;

rrboea U

RETAIL MARKETS !t|MED.
SMITH—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on 

the 14th inert-, Resgie, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. Phil R. Smith, aged three 
and a half years, bôm in Victoria, 
B. C.

MOORE—Àt Santa Barbara, Calif., Alf. 
Moore, aged years, a native of 
VictOFig, B. Ç.» son of the late Capt 
Henry Moore.
Vaneduyer papers please copy.

-1 RETAIL
FoodstuffsReeel. Option Work

Dr. Spencer gave 'an address on the 
pr°*r«s* of local option. The campaign 
had bden organized by the union_-end he 
stood’to it In the position of a Child to 
a mother. He' told of the great change- 
in the sentiment çfthe province on the 
subject of temperance within the last 
three years, and asked his hearers not 
to be discouraged by recent defeats. In 
Chilliwack though local option had been 
lost, the commissioners bad not issued 
a single new license. -

;
Bran, per 100 Iba ... 
Shorts, per-100 iba . ; 
Middlings, per ,10».Iba.

ISO
1.70
TOO

.1.75Oat»,
Feed-S- Wheat'V^loéïb,:-... " 
Crushed Oat», per 100 lbs.' 
Barley per 1Q0 lb». ........
Chop Feed, per lpO lbs. ....
Whole-Corn, per 1"00 lb». .. 
crushed Barley, per W Iba.. 
Cracked Corn per 100 Iba.. 
Feed, Cornmeatr ptr 100 Iba.. 
Hay. Fraser River, per ton..a 
Hay, Prairie, per too ......
Alfalfa Hay, per ton . ..............

:2.25
1.81

:L75
F1.60

1.7S
1.85
1.85 , 11.85 is&t^'gP88™!:rjr $$■ .»

Apriçoti^ per lb.. *r- • ^ ^
Pln cap plea eaeh .... .-.w ,!
Cherries, per lb. ... . ............

Vegetables
Tomgtoea per lb...... .25® .36
Artichokes, Globe, each....
Artichokss, Jerusalem, -per ib.
Parsley, per bunch 
Jblery, per bunch 
Cucumbers, each 
Potatoea per èack

caiilfflever,. each 
Cabbage,, new, per lb. ....

Ontor

..........
Asparagua new, per lb.t U..

Meats

12%85,60
82.00
16.00 I.25

u.35
S*resh Island, per dosen.
Eastern, per dozen .........

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb.
Cream, total, each 
Neufchate!. Mteb . -

Best* Dairy, per'lb.
Victoria ,Çre«raery, per lb. .. 
Cowlchan Creamery, per ib... 
Com ox Creamery- pel- lb. .“. .Y. ' 
Salt Spring XsL Creamery,^lb.

Floor
Royal Households bag

the Woods, bag -...

m&sëi-
WTS r‘ : 
ÎSMTbrV"

.16.4»
Dr. Spencer praised the good* work 

done by Miss Murçutt aa a platform 
speaker, but said that in a quieter and 
mote personal way 'the present organ
izer, Mies Livingston wasTielplng on the 
good cause. He asked for the continued 
co-operation of the unions, and wished 
the organisation every success. ,

Mrs. Manchester read a report on Sun
day school work, and a solo by Mise 
Dilworth was much appreciated. It was 
after five when'the session adjourned.

A banquet at which Mayor Mofley, 
Mr. F. Andrews, Rev. A. Henderson, Rev. 
J. Warnidker were prominent guests 
was held at 6.30 p. m.

A very plea*ant time was spent. Arti-

.30
were

1216
.05.10; .05.10 .10.........35

.35® :J0
.15® .20

3.00

SSilf
.. . ti -n

.-**• •*«

r?
iso

iH
-b -*40

i:- ;41.80 I, hta,l • ?•:-:1B
...

.25• -Lake ot
4or sr;/: .25

:»t *v mm
.16

Hî Beef, pÿr lb. ................. . .08® .20
, .mo L ; Aas$?a»aé,' per ié: ' : : :»}..;!».

. . :IIg -:I2

* ; 21 I :S
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Fruit mfi
mspeakers was Mrs. Lyte, Vra- 

whe MS 4. the proceedings of memBananas, per dozen .. •St# .25................. •*
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